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The Belwin Student Instrumental Course is a course for individual instruction and class
instruction of like instruments, at three levels, for all band instruments. Each book is complete in
itself, but all books are correlated with each other. Although each book can be used separately,
all supplementary books should be used as companion books with the method.



Student Instrumental Course Oboe Student: Level I Oboe Solos: Everybody's Favorite Series,
Volume 99 Gekeler Method for Oboe, Bk 1 Gekeler Method for Oboe ~ Book Two Rubank
Advanced Method: Oboe (Rubank Educational Library)



dhbailey, “An excellent instrumental instruction book for private lessons. I've been teaching
private music lessons on all woodwind and brass instruments for over 40 years and although I've
used many different method books but the Student Instrumental Course is the one that I have
used the most consistently. When a student comes to me having worked in a different method
book I will work with them in that book for a while but I almost always steer them to the Student
Instrumental Course books because no matter the instrument, they cover all the important points
about the instrument and reading music to get a student from the absolute beginner point to the
advanced intermediate level, ready to move on to original repertoire for the instrument. These
Oboe books are as excellent as all the rest.”

Best Gameplayer, “Good basics book.. Good practice book.”

toastboy, “Five Stars. Seems to be what the maestro”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 14 people have provided feedback.
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